Letter Fall 2017 «Tramstr.100»
for all my English speaking customers
Zürich-Oerlikon, September 15, 2017
Dear motorcyclist,
Dear (former) motorcyclist,
Cooler mornings, rising while it's still dark, earlier nightfall, poor visibility due to rain and fog - signs that this
year’s motorcycling season will be ending soon. Some of the Alpine pass routes already had to be closed
due to snowfall, and in the mountains winter will be taking over soon. Not the best of news for us motorcyclists, especially for those of us who aren’t into winter sports. But before the season ends, we once more
want to enjoy a «Donnerstagsausfahrt» - our Thursday group ride.
We have had a successful summer. 12 special Thursdays outings in good weather. Many of our special
rides started earliy and at various meeting points. I’ve tried to keep my stories on my homepage up to date
and publish as many pictures as possible. If you have made pictures, kindly mail them to me, especially of
the Thursdays outings with early starts that I couldn’t join. With our “Schlussfahrt” on October 8th, the last
outing of the season, we end the motorcyling season. (In case of bad weather we’ll do it on 15th October).
To end this season, we’ll take a «Fahrt ins Blaue» - a ride with a surprise destination. My tourguides will
head the various groups on different routes and we’ll all join for an Apéro and move to our final destination,
a restaurant, for a late lunch.
To mark my anniversary «30 years Tramstrasse 100», we will start at our traditional meeting point, Rest.
«Luegeten» above Pfäffikon SZ, where we will start with a brunch. (CHF 25.- all inclusive). From Luegeten
one enjoys an awesome view over «Ufenau»! The subsequent ride will take about 2 hours, starting at 11
a.m. After the Apéro we’ll ride another hour to our destination. If the weather forecast is bad, we’ll change
the date to October 15th. As from now I am taking take your participation confirmations*. Please let me
know how many persons you are and whether you’ll have brunch with us or not.
On the following pages (D I still work on that) you will find some impressions of what went on during the last
season. It has been the first full year at my new address, Apfelbaumstrasse 28. Meanwhile the place is
decorated the way I want it to be. Since it is a lot smaller than the old place I am still trying to organise it.
After the passing of my life partner who had also helped me with my business I am still recovering. Not
everything is the way I’d like it to be. I can manage my everyday life but I still need time. I’ll try to get down to
all the pendings this winter, and therefore won’t be away on holiday too long.
I hope to see many of you at the Schlussfahrt.
Sincerley yours,

Urs Tobler

*) Please send me an email to urs.tobler@datacomm.ch or an SMS on my mobile phone: 079 333 23 77!

